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Dear Rockley Family: 

As we embark on a new year and a new semester, I am reminded to look back and see how far God has 
brought us. So many wonderful things happened in the year 2016, much of which would not have been 
possible without your support! 

Staff and students alike have returned from the break refreshed and ready to take on the new year. With 
the second half of the academic year underway there is a sense of finality beginning to set in for many 
on campus. This year's seniors are working hard to finish out their undergrad careers strongly. And 
when they enter into life after graduation, our world changers will be a force for the kingdom. Your 
support helped many of these students receive the necessary skills to pursue their dreams and careers. 

For the juniors, sophomores, and freshmen, the new year is a chance to improve, a chance to change, 
and a chance to grow. The new semester is also a chance for them all to make the most of your gift. 
Carpe diem: with the prospect of a new semester, the students are given a new opportunity to seize the 
day and to put their best effort forth thanks to your support. 

As I look back on 2016 and look forward to 2017, I am ever thankful to our Lord for His provision, 
guidance, and favor on Colorado Christian University. Thank you again, for your gift to Colorado 
Christian University. I pray that God would bless you immeasurably more than you could hope or 
imagine in 2017. 

Us ing the IRS recommended valuation method of the high/ low average price per share of the stock on the date of your gift we have 

ca lculated the value of your gift of stock on 3/2/2017 to be $45 ,700.00. These figures are provided as general information and are 

not intended to be tax or legal advice. Please consult with your tax advisor to determine the appropriate valuation and tax 

implicat ions of thi s g ift . 
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In an effort to be good stewards of the resources entrusted to us, no year-end courtesy tax 
summary will be sent this year or in future years- unless requested by calling 303.963.3330 or 
e-mailing ccudevelopment@ccu.edu. Please keep this receipt for your income tax purposes. 
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Rockley Family Foundation, Inc. 
PO Box 260818 

Lakewood, CO 80226-0818 

Gift Date: 3/2/201 '7 

Gift Given to School of Music & Theater 
onth Lease of 5 Pianos, delivery and technical set up 

Colorado Christian University is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit corporation as defined by the IRS. 
No goods or services were provided in exchange for the above charitable contribution. 


